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Exhibit 6 ....... 
. ! REMIUGTOH ARMS COMPAHY, me. 

cc: G.M. Calhou.n - Bpt. 
J. D . Mitchell 
Cc. Clair · 
W.H. Foster 
B. W . Reynolds 
S.M. Alvis - Won 
R A. Williamson • " 

"CONFINE YOUR LETTER TO ONE SUBJECT ONLY''----- L. Pox 0 

S. Benaett " 

lOOT a.nd 2005 TR.AP IMPROVEMENT 

Ilion, New York 
May 17, 1957 
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A test has been started to find the cause and a remedy for the continued problems -~ ·\~~-
our Automatic Traps. . . . .;,$\ ·:~L ~rk;\;, - -~~~t~:9'3 -;tt~' 
One o!the problems has been the delay ill the clutch-activated.~.$~~:·· ru~~s ~~?:'f.~h ·;}~~w,,.· 
Unproved to some ~ent by using the instant release conve~~ion1tit~~oweve-r.~\_aft~ · • • ~J· 
some use this also fails to function properly. Bruce_ .. ~eynold,1 ~s-~rience~fOnJ,~der· 
able di!ficulty with a ''burr" developing on the ~pi();~~ ca1,t¥ni a d~~y in r~dlng 
the bird. ~.::~~t,o)"·'·' '::;~ti~;(!;'::~t~~~~~- \;~~ 
A. 200S Trap (No. 1918) with the_q':1~~-·rei,_~se,~ ·~ad c!.rY:'dftled was set up fn Ilion 
Research Division. A 9llgb~41at spct ~orf,~~' the cam~~- hul:> a.nd at 4508 cycles the 
release would not tim,~t1~. 'tllJ.s flat sp~t iS~'?fha~.~-~been referred to as a. burr and 
causes a high fr!i;J~ po~ w~h in ~pr~S'the tripping of the carrier. A new 
polished c:irrt.~~1iUb was ~n i#,~t.alle4~d Mictioned !or only 525 cycles before the 
same prob,~~m'~· -~~· ~s ~,,,flhb was then removed a.nd Stelllte brazed on the 
afAA.wher~ha;he l~takes ~ce/&nd polished to remove the roughness. At the time 

•• ,,~,i~''· of.!¥'::·f..~PQ#~ it . , tuuctiotl~d Without any delay !or over 43, 000 c:yc:les. 
•i~'~;o''•c• '\~;~'.~:!;,. -~~f._ •~;~.~;~.I "\~~ ·~~~!.,_ 
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'~9ni(~ th~,~~ist~t weak or replacement: parts is the brake. It must be a.djusced and 

. ,_};c':r:~,~~- %:, fnpla~ at: frequent intervals with !our brakes w~ring out at 7396, 5483, 7046, and 7176 cycles . , ~~h . ,ft'-ch . "A. le.athu brake was tried but would not produce the proper brakinz effect. 'This 
i'~ . ,,~~'-"'"· _.,;hmay be due to the very smooth braking area on the hub. The traps (200S) at the llion Fish 
'~~~'- j~~ ''"/';'·"" and Ga.me Cluh b&Ve leather brake bands and have been in use for nearly a full year With 

·~~··· ~~~;' good results. However, the quick-release has been ill use only a short time 011 one ot 
-~~~~~*', tile fields •• New materials and possible change in brake de.sign are .being considered at 

t:be pnsenc time. 
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